Target Internship and Full-Time Job Opportunities
My name is Michelle and I am this year's Target Campus Liaison for UCLA and am currently a math major at UCLA. I would like to reach out to all the engineers about Target's internship and full-time opportunities.

I was an intern myself and I have to say it was one of the best experiences I've ever had. This is a great way for anyone to gain leadership experience or take a first step into the business world.

Join the Target Team Today!*_bullseye1

*We are offering paid summer internship opportunities and full-time positions!
COME JOIN US AT OUR INFO SESSION!
Tuesday, October 11, 6-8 PM
Career Center: Conference Room A (3rd Floor)*
Please Dress Business Casual*
We will also be at the Fall Career Fair on
Thursday Oct 13th from 11AM - 3PM*
Come by our booth!*
Job Descriptions:*

Executive Team Leader Full Time*
TEAM MEMBER MANAGEMENT: You will be involved in the selection and management of 20 to 40+ team members. This includes recruiting and hiring, orientation and training, and on the job support and counseling and coaching responsibilities

STORE LEADERSHIP: You will be responsible for leadership during operating hours, as well as opening and closing the store on assigned days. You will ensure guest service by interacting with guests and team members on the sales floor, and you will strive to achieve sales goals and maintain budget controls

CIVIC AND COMMUNITY: You will support and contribute to civic and community functions when appropriate. You would be part of a socially, responsible organization that gives more than $3 million a week to the communities it serves

Executive Intern - Summer Internship*
The objective of the Executive Internship is to give you an overview of Target Stores' Operations and company programs while strengthening your leadership skills, enabling you to be an effective executive and strategic business partner for the stores pyramid. As a Stores Executive Intern, you will receive support of all areas within a store as you develop your leadership skills in our three part program: Target Fundamentals, Basic Leadership, and Hands-on Special Project.

Skills we are looking for* 
* · History of academic success 
* · *All majors are encouraged to apply * 
* · Participation in school or extracurricular activities and experience in leadership roles
- Leadership and strong decision making skills
- Assertiveness and initiative
- Team-oriented thinking
- Organizational skills and the ability to multi-task
- Conflict management skills
- Ability to communicate clearly and effectively in all situations
- Strong cognitive skills

*See the Rewards*
- Competitive compensation
- Paid vacation and personal holidays
- Medical and Health Benefits
- 401(k)
- Discounts on Target, Target.com, and an incredible range of other perks and benefits

*For more information, contact:*
Michelle Lin
Target Campus Liaison - UCLA
UCLATarget@gmail.com

I am also available for office hours. Please email me if you want to set up a time so I can give you more information on these great opportunities. I've a former intern so I will be glad to speak to you about my experience! Thank you.